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`FgzRlkid lWFAgxe dO` mixUr FdaB , ¦§¤¥¨¨§¤§¦©¨§¨§
miYW ,Fl Eid zFzlC rAx`e .zFO` xUr¤¤©§©§©§¨¨§©¦

miYWE miptAxn`pW ,uEgA(`n l`wfgi), ¦§¦§©¦©¤¤¡©
WcTle lkidl zFzlC miYWEzFpFvigd . §©¦§¨©¥¨§©Ÿ¤©¦
r zFQkl gzRd KFzl zFgYtp,lzM lW Fia ¦§¨§©¤©§©¨§¤Ÿ¤

xg` zFQkl ziAd KFzl zFgYtp zFInipRde§©§¦¦¦§¨§©©¦§©©©
xg`n uEg ,adGA gEh ziAd lMW ,zFzlCd©§¨¤¨©©¦©©¨¨¥©©

iAx .zFzlCdEid gzRd KFzA ,xnF` dcEdi ©§¨©¦§¨¥§©¤©¨
oinkE ,zFcnFrzFlRwpe Eid dhinxhv` §§¦¦§§¨¦¨¨§¦§¨

iYW EN`e ,dvgnE zFO` iYW EN` ,odixFg`l©£¥¤¥§¥©¤¡¨§¥§¥
ivge ,o`Mn dfEfn dO` ivg ,dvgnE zFO ©̀¤¡¨£¦©¨§¨¦¨©£¦

xn`PW ,o`Mn dfEfn dO`(my),miYWE ©¨§¨¦¨¤¤¡©§©¦

Mishnah Middot, chapter 4

(1) The doorway of the Heikhal

[Entrance Hall] was twenty cubits high

by ten wide [it was six cubits deep]. It

had four doors two on the inner side

and two on the outer side, as it says:

And the Temple and the Sanctuary had

two doors [each five cubits wide] the

outer ones [were connected to the

walls one cubit into the interior of the

Hall and] opened into the [remaining

five cubit space of the] interior of the

doorway so as to cover the thickness

of the wall, while the inner ones

opened into the Temple [interior] so as to cover the space behind the doors

because the entire Temple was overlaid with gold except the space behind the

doors. Rabbi Yehudah says: The [two sets of five cubit] doors were placed within

the doorway and they resembled folding [accordion] doors [each one folding into

half thus when both sets of doors were folded there was] one half covering two

and a half cubits [of the inner wall from the interior side] and the other half

covering two and a half cubits [of the inner wall from the exterior side], leaving

half a cubit doorpost at one end and half a cubit doorpost at the other end as it

`.mipta mizy .lkid ly egzt:mipt itlky lzekd iaera.uega mizyeitlky eiaera

zezlcd eid lzekd iaer ly dpevig dn` seqle ,zen` yy did lkidd lzek ly eiaery .uegd

eid zelerp eidyke ,zen` yng dagx odn zlc lk ,el`nyl zg`e gztd oinil zg` zepevigd

yng zeqkn mipt cvl zegztp eidyke ,zen` xyr eagxy gztd llg agex zenzeqe efa ef zerbep

,mipt cvl lzekd iaer seqa zereaw eid el` zecnk zexg` zezlc mizye .lzekd iaer ly zen`

did `l mye ,mipta lkidd lzek agexn dtn zen` ynge dtn zen` yng zeqkn zegztp odyke

:d`xp did `ly itl ,ziad x`y enk adfa geh lzekd.dhinxhv`zexaegn miwxt ly zegel

miptly oia elld zezlcd lk eid jk .ef lr ef zeltkpe zettkp dvexyke ,zegztp ode zeileg ici lr

zezlcd oia zereaw eid lzekd iaer ly dn` ivg seqle ,zeileg ici lr zexaegn uegly oia

zezlcl zepevigd zezlcd oia zewiqtn lzekd iaer ly zen` ynge ,uegay oze` oia miptay

gztpyke ,dvgne zen` izy gel lk .zegel izyn xaegn zen` yng did zlc lke .zeiniptd

oke ,ivge mizn` lzekd iaern dqkne ,df lr df ltkpe stkp eivg did mipt cvl oevigd zlcd

ex`ypy ivge mizn`d dqkne ltkpe stkp `ed s` did ueg cvl gztpyk mipta reawd zlcd
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zFAqEn miYW zFzlCl zFzlCmiYW zFzlC §¨©§¨§©¦©§¨§©¦
:zxg`l zFzlc iYWE zg` zlclaipWE §¤¤¤¨§¥§¨¨©¤¤§¥

oiWRWtlFcBd xrWl Fl Eid,oFtSA cg` , ¦§¨¦¨§©©©¨¤¨©¨
mc` FA qpkp `l mFxCAW .mFxCA cg`e§¤¨©¨¤©¨Ÿ¦§©¨¨
,l`wfgi ici lr Wxtn `Ed eilre ,mlFrn¥¨§¨¨§Ÿ̈©§¥§¤§¥

xn`PW(cn my)dGd xrXd ii il` xn`Ie , ¤¤¡©©Ÿ¤¥©§¨©©©©¤
ii iM Fa `ai `l Wi`e gzRi `l didi xEbq̈¦§¤Ÿ¦¨¥©§¦Ÿ¨Ÿ¦§¨
z` lhp .xEbq dide Fa `A l`xUi idl¡̀Ÿ¥¦§¨¥¨§¨¨¨¨©¤

gztE gYtOd,`Ydl qpkpe ,WRWRd z` ©©§¥©¨©¤©¦§¨§¦§©§©¨
dcEdi iAx .lkidl `YdnEFiar KFzA ,xnF` ¥©¨©¥¨©¦§¨¥§¨§

oiA cnFr `vnPW cr ,KNdn did lzM lW¤Ÿ¤¨¨§©¥©¤¦§¨¥¥
miptAn zFpFvigd z` gztE ,mixrXd ipW§¥©§¨¦¨©¤©¦¦¦§¦

:uEgAn zFInipRd z`ebdpFnWE miWlWE §¤©§¦¦¦©§¦§¨
xUr dXng ,mW Eid mi`zdXng ,oFtSA ¨¦¨¨£¦¨¨¨©¨£¦¨

says: “And the doors had two leaves

apiece, two turning leaves, two leaves

for the one door and two leaves for the

other” (Ezekiel 42:23).

(2) The great gate had two smaller

doors one [opening] to the north and

one to the south, no one ever entered

the one on the south and regarding this

one the rule was laid down by Ezekiel

as it says: “And the Lord said to me:

This gate shall be shut it shall not be

opened neither shall any man enter by

it for the Lord G-d of Israel entered

through it”, therefore it shall be shut.

He [the priest] took the key and

opened the small [northern] door and went into the chamber and from the

chamber he entered the Heikhal. Rabbi Yehudah says: He used to walk along

[the opening] in the thickness of the wall until he came to the space between the

two gates then he opened the outer doors from within and the inner doors from

without.

(3) There were thirty-eight chambers [around the walls] there, fifteen along the

:lzekd iaern.mizy zezlcl zezlc mizye xn`pydwelg dzid zlce zlc lk `nl`

:mizyla.oiytyt ipye,el`nyn cge ,lkid ly lecbd xry oinin cg` ,miphw migzt ipy

ziaa did jk `nzqne ,cizr lya ,gzti `l didi xebq aizk ,mexcay eze` .xryd on zvw miwegx

:minler.`zl myn qpkpe ytytd z` gzteqpkp `zd one ,lkidl dgeztd zg` dkyl `ide

xry l` el `ae ,egzete miptan lzekd iaer seqay lecbd xryd cr lkidd llga jleve ,lkidl

:egzete mipta cnere uegan lzekd iaer seqay ipydlzek ly eiaer jeza xne` dcedi 'x

.jldn didlzek ly eiaer jezq jldn did `zd on `l` ,lkidl qpkp did `l `zd onc xaqw

xry ly zezlce ,miptan oevigd xry ly zezlc z` gzete ,mixryd ipy oia cner `vnpy cr

:uegan iniptdb.mi`z:zekyl.oetva xyr dyngmiray mexcl oetvn aiyg ik oiwxta onwl

.yy lkidd lzeke ,yy `zde ,yng `zd lzek ,yly daiqnde ,yng daiqnd lzek ipz `w ,dn`

cvly lkidd lzek iaere `zd lzek iaere daiqnd lzek iaerc `xninl e`le .mexca aiygw ocbpke

lzek ly yngae ,dpen `ed ipyd lzekd oiae epiay llgd mr lzekd iaer `l` ,jk did oetv

el`n cg` lka lkidd lzek ly yye `zd ly yye `zd lzek ly ynge daqn ly ylye daqnd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oFtSAW .axrOA dpFnWE ,mFxCA xUr̈¨©¨§¨©©£¨¤©¨
lr dXnge ,dXng iAB lr dXng ,mFxCAWe§¤©¨£¦¨©©¥£¦¨©£¦¨©
,dWlW iAB lr dWlW ,axrOAWe .mdiAB©¥¤§¤©©£¨§¨©©¥§¨
lkl Eid migzt dWlWE .mdiAB lr mipWE§©¦©©¥¤§¨§¨¦¨§¨

cg`e cg``Yl cg`e ,oinId on `Yl cg` , ¤¨§¤¨¤¨©¨¦©¨¦§¤¨©¨
oxwaE .eiAB lrW `Yl cg`e ,l`nVd on¦©§Ÿ§¤¨©¨¤©©¨§¤¤
`Yl cg` ,migzt dXng Eid zipFtv zigxfn¦§¨¦§¦¨£¦¨§¨¦¤¨©¨
cg`e ,eiAB lrW `Yl cg`e ,oinId on¦©¨¦§¤¨©¨¤©©¨§¤¨

cg`e ,dAqOlRl:lkidl cg`e ,WRW ©§¦¨§¤¨©¦§¨§¤¨©¥¨
c,dpFYgYd,zirvn`de .WW caFxe ,Wng ©©§¨¨¥§¥¥§¨¤§¨¦

north [wall], fifteen along the south

[wall] and eight along the west [wall].

Along the north and the south walls

there were five [chambers] over five

[chambers] and five again over these

[on three floors]. On the west there

were three over three and two over

these [on the top floor]. Each

[chamber] had three openings, one to

the chamber on the right and one to the

chamber on the left and one to the

chamber above. In the [one at the] northeastern corner there were five openings,

one to chamber on the right, one to the chamber above, one to the masibah

[ramp-like passage that went up from the northeast corner to the northwest corner

through which they would ascend and enter the upper storey chambers], one to

the small door, and one to the Heikhal.

(4) [There were two outer walls of the Temple the thity-eight chambers were

located in the cavity between these two walls. The inner wall as it rose up to the

height of the chamber would recede inward a cubit so that planks could be placed

on them to create the floor of the chamber above it without drilling any holes in

the walls.] The ground floor chamber was five cubits wide with a ceiling which

was the floor of the chamber above it of six cubits [the extra cubit extended into

eid dyngd el` lre .mexca ocbpke .oetva mi`z dyng ixd ,`z epiidc zg` dkyl dzid dyngd

oke .mexcl xyr dynge ,oetvl mi`z xyr dyng ixd ,odiab lr dyng cere ,mixg` dyng oiiepa

did mdn cg` lka ,yng `zd lzeke yy `zde yy lkidd lzek oiwxta onwl aiygw axrna

did el dvegy [xg`d] `zde yy did eay `zd mr lzekd `l` yy ar lzekd did `ly ,dkyl

xg` zekyl ylye .zekyl yly ixd ,yng did eay `zd mr mdl uegy xg`d `zd lzeke ,yyze

:axrnl mi`z dpeny ixd ,odiab lr mizye ,ylyd el` iab lr zeiepa.ytytl cg`eyiy `zl

one `zl qpkp lirl ixn`c opaxk oizipzn mzqe .lkidl miqpkp `z eze`ay ipetvd ytytd ea

:jldn did lzek ly eiar jeza xn`c dcedi 'xk `lc .lkidl `zdc.yng dpezgzduegn

ziad z` mitiwn ze`xhfefb epiidc ,mirivi eid ycewd ly oevigd lzekd `edy daiqnd lzekl

dpezgzd rivid .miyilye miipy miizgz elld mirivid eide eide ,mexce oetv axrn zegex ylyn

yy dpekizd ly dtvxd `idy dpezgzd lry dxwzd epiidc dilry caexde ,dagx dn`a yng

iab lry caexd l` ribdyke ,dlrn itlk xvine jled did daiqnd lzeky itl ,dagx dn`a

z`vnp ,rivid zexew mipezp eid zhlhead dn` dze` lre ,zg` dn` miptl qpkp did dpezgzd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`PW ,raW ,dpFilrde .raW caFxe ,WW¥§¥¤©§¨¤§¨¤©¤¤¡©
(e ` mikln)dO`A Wng dpFYgYd rivId ,©¨¦©©©§¨¨¥¨©¨

ziWilXde DAgx dO`A WW dpFkiYde DAgẍ§¨§©¦¨¥¨©¨¨§¨§©§¦¦
:dAgx dO`A raWddAqnEdlFr dzid ¤©¨©¨¨§¨§¦¨¨§¨¨

zipFtv oxwl zipFtv zigxfn oxTn¦¤¤¦§¨¦§¦§¤¤§¦
,ziaxrnmi`Yd zFBbl milFr Eid DAWdid . ©£¨¦¤¨¨¦§©©¨¦¨¨

ipR lM lr KNd .axrOl eiptE dAqOA dlFr¤©§¦¨¨¨©©£¨¦¥©¨§¥
riBd .axrOl riBn `EdW cr ,oFtSd©¨©¤©¦©©©£¨¦¦©
ipR lM KNd ,mFxCl eipR Ktde ,axrOl©©£¨§¨©¨¨©¨¦¥¨§¥
,mFxCl riBd .mFxCl riBn `EdW cr axrn©£¨©¤©¦©©¨¦¦©©¨
cr ,mFxCA KNdn did ,gxfOl eipR Ktde§¨©¨¨©¦§¨¨¨§©¥©¨©
lW DgzRW ,dIlr lW Dgztl riBn `EdW¤©¦©§¦§¨¤£¦¨¤¦§¨¤
Eid dilr lW dgztaE .mFxCl gEzR dIlr£¦¨¨©©¨§¦§¨¤£¦¨¨

ipWdBbl milFr Eid odAW ,fx` lW zFqpFlk §¥§¨¤¤¤¤¨¤¨¦§©¨
dIlrA miliCan oiqRqt iW`xe .dIlr lW¤£¦¨§¨¥¦§§¦©§¦¦¨£¦¨

the first cubit recess in the wall]; The

middle floor chamber was six cubits

wide with a ceiling of seven [at which

level the wall further receded a cubit].

Thus the top floor chamber was seven

cubits wide, as it says: “The

nethermost storey of the side-structure

was five cubits wide and the middle

was six cubits wide and the third was

seven cubits wide” (Kings I 6:6).

(5) A ramp-like passage went up [along

the length] from the northeast corner

to the northwest corner through which

they used to [enter the upper story

chamber and] mount the roofs of the

[upper storey of the] chambers. One

ascended the passage facing the west and went the whole of the [length of the]

northern side till he reached the west, when he reached the west he turned to face

south. He then went the whole of the [width of the] west side until he reached

the south. When he reached the south he turned to the east. He then went along

the south side until he reached the door of the upper storey [of the Heikhal], since

the door of the upper storey [of the Heikhal] opened up in the south [wall]. In

the doorway of the upper storey were two were two columns of cedar [having

rungs] by which they used to climb up to the roof of the upper storey and on the

top of them was a row of stones showing the division between the holy part and

oke.miptl lzekd qpkpy dn` dze` peiidc ,dpezgzd on xzei zg` dn` dagx dpekizd rivid

dn` miptl qpkpe xvin lzekd did ,ziyily ly dtvxd `idy dpekizd iab lry caexl ribnyk

lzekn xzei uegl `veie hlea dpekizd lzeky ,dn` dze` lr dxewd y`x gipiy ick zg`

edfe .dpezgzd on xzei zen` izye ,dpekizd on xzei dn` dagx dpeilrd rivid z`vnpe ,dpeilrd

xn`py(e ` mikln)xrbn did xnelk ,ziad zexiwa feg` izlal dveg [aiaq] zial ozp zerxbn ik

,dpeilrd ly caexa zxg` dn` cere ,dpekizd ly caexa zg` dn` uegan lzekd iaera xqgne

ziad zexiwa feg`l jxhvi `ly ick ,caexd ly zexewd iy`x mda meyl mewn el didiy ick

:zexewd iy`x my aegzle lzeka oixeg zeyrld.daiqne:dxrne dlign oinkmiler eid day

.mi`zd zebbl:daiqn iexw ,swid jxc ceie swid jxc dler da dlerdy iptne.oilelezeaex`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.miWcTd Wcw oial WcTd oiAEid oilEle ¥©Ÿ¤§¥Ÿ¤©¢¨¦§¦¨
odAW ,miWcTd Wcw zial dIlrA oigEzt§¦¨£¦¨§¥Ÿ¤©¢¨¦¤¨¤

oilWlWn Eid,zFazA mipnE`d z``NW icM ¨§©§§¦¤¨¨¦§¥§¥¤Ÿ
:miWcwd iWcw ziAn odipir EpEfielkidde ¨¥¥¤¦¥¨§¥©¢¨¦§©¥¨

d`n.d`n mEx lr ,d`n lrWW mh`d ¥¨©¥¨©¥¨¨Ÿ¤¥
dO` ,dO` mirAx` Fdabe ,zFO`,xEIM ©§¨§©§¨¦©¨©¨¦

dO`e ,dxwY dO`e ,dtlC ziA mizO`e§©¨©¦¥¦§¨§©¨¦§¨§©¨
dIlr lW Dabe ,daifrndO`e ,dO` mirAx` ©£¦¨§Ÿ©¤£¦¨©§¨¦©¨§©¨

,xEIM,dxwY dO`e ,dtlC ziA mizO`e ¦§©¨©¦¥¦§¨§©¨¦§¨
dO`e ,dwrn zFO` WlWe ,daifrn dO`e§©¨©£¦¨§¨©©£¤§©¨

dlMdid `l ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ,axFr ¨¤¥©¦§¨¥Ÿ¨¨

the holy of holies. There were trap

doors in the [floor of the] upper storey

which opened up into the holy of

holies by which workmen [required for

occasional repairs] were let down [by

ropes] in [three walled] baskets so that

they should not gaze on the holy of

holies.

(6) The [outside of the entire] Temple

[structure including the Entrance hall,

the three storey side appendages

containing the chambers and the

outside masibah ramp-like passage] was a hundred cubits by a hundred with a

height of a hundred. The [completely] solid [bottom foundation] structure was

six cubits high then it [the lower walls of the Entrance hall] rose forty cubits then

a cubit for the ornamental bottom beam, two cubits for the main beams [lying on

top of the ornamental beam] a cubit for the ceiling and a cubit for the plaster

[making up the floor of the upper storey]. The height of the upper storey was

forty cubits there was one cubit for the ornamental beam two cubits for the main

beams [on top of the ornamental beam] a cubit for the ceiling, a cubit for the

plaster, three cubits for the fencing [around the perimeter of the roof] and a cubit

for the [sharp-edged metal] bird preventer [placed there to prevent birds from

landing there]. Rabbi Yehudah says: The bird preventer was not included in the

:zeilra miyery.mipne`d z` milylyn:zeaizd jeza laga mze` oicixen.epdi `ly ick

:oilere ,cala jixvy dn oipwzn `l` ,miycwd iycw zia zii`xae.d`n lr d`njxe` d`n

:agex d`ne.mhe`:milzkd oicinrneilry ,zial ceqi zeidl mezqe meh` oipa.xeik dn`dxewd

:xeik z`xwp mi`p miexiv zxiievne adfa dgeh dzidy itle ,dn` diaer dzid dxwz ly dpezgzd

.dtlc zia mizn`eode ,zen` izy oiiaer eid dpezgzd dxewd lr zeprypd zepeilrd zexewd

denzl oi`e .itel ziaa ,zxagna mebxz .oci lr oixaegn dxwz ly mixqpdy itl ,dtlc zia oiiexw

oi`y zepeilrd zexewde ,cala zg` dn` diaer mdilr oryp lkdy dpezgzd dxewd dzid j`id

iaera xzeia dagx dzidy jezn dpezgzd dxewdy itl ,zene` izy oiiaer eid jk lk `yn zelaeq

`l` zeagx eid `ly zepeilrd zexewd la` ,dilry oipad lawl dlekie d`ixae dwfg dzid dn`

wigxdl ick zen` izy oiiaer zepeilrd zexewd eid ,inp i`.xzei zear zeidl zekixv zegt e` gth

eid `l ,dl dkenq dxwzd dzid m`e ,mi`p mixeiv zxiievn `idy itl dpezgzd dxewd on dxwzd

:jk lk zexkipe ze`xp dixeiv.dxwz:dn` oiiaer eid zexewd lr oipzepy mixqpd.daifrnhihd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zFO` rAx` `N` ,dCOd on dlFr axFr dlk̈¤¥¤¦©¦¨¤¨©§©©
:dwrn didf,dO` d`n axrOl gxfOdn ¨¨©£¤¥©¦§¨©©£¨¥¨©¨

lzMlzM ,dxUr zg` mlE`de ,Wng mlE`d Ÿ¤¨¨¨¥§¨¨©©¤§¥Ÿ¤
,WW lkidd,dO` mirAx` FkFzedO` ©¥¨¥§©§¨¦©¨©¨

,miWcTd Wcw ziA dO` mixUre ,oiqwxh§©§¦§¤§¦©¨¥Ÿ¤©¢¨¦
d lzke ,WW `Yde ,WW lkidd lzM`Y Ÿ¤©¥¨¥§©¨¥§Ÿ¤©¨

lzM ,dO` miraW mFxCl oFtSd on .Wng̈¥¦©¨©¨¦§¦©¨Ÿ¤
`Yd lzM ,WlW dAqOde ,Wng dAqOd©§¦¨¨¥§©§¦¨¨Ÿ¤©¨

lzM ,WW `Yde ,WngFkFze ,WW lkidd ¨¥§©¨¥Ÿ¤©¥¨¥§
,WW `Yde ,WW lkidd lzM ,dO` mixUr¤§¦©¨Ÿ¤©¥¨¥§©¨¥
WlW miOd zcxFd ziaE ,Wng `Yd lzke§Ÿ¤©¨¨¥¥¨©©©¦¨Ÿ
eilr scFr mlE`d .zFn` Wng lzMde zFn ©̀§©Ÿ¤¨¥©¨¨¥¨¨

Wngon dO` dxUrdxUr Wnge ,oFtSd £¥¤§¥©¨¦©¨©£¥¤§¥

:oixqpd lr oipzepy ciqde mipa`de.axer dlkgpen did dn` edabe siiq oink cg lfxa ly qh

:myn miaxerd dlkny axer dlk `xwp jkitl ,eilr zeterd egepi `ly ick dwrnd iab lrflzek

.mle`d:gxfn cvl yy eiaer lkidd lzek oke .zen` yng gxfn cvl mle`d lzek iaer.ekeze

:dn` mirax` lkid ly ellg.oiqwxh dn`eiexw miycwd iycw oial lkidd oia wiqtnd lzek

,oiq .ilb ewexh enk ,xebq inx` oeyla wxh .ipiqa epzipy zegelde oex`d lr xbeqy my lr ,oiqwxh

,ueg zyecwk e` mipt zyecwk ezyecw i` minkg ea erixkd `le ,dn` ,df lzek ly eiaere .ipiq

yr jkitlodidpia helwl ,dn` xie` odipiae ,zinipt zg`e dpevig zg` ,zekext izy ipy ziaa e

:dn` eiaer didy lzekd mewn xie`.yy lkidd lzeklkidd lzek did `ly lirl epyxit xak

dvgegy ipyd lzekd oiae epiay ieptd mewnd mr lkidd lzek iaer `l` ,yy eiaer axrn cvay

lzekd oiae epiay ieptd mewnd mr `zd lzek iexwy iyilyd lzekd iaere .zen` yy did el

odilre .mi`zd od milzk drax` oiay oiieptd zenewnd zylye .zen` yng did oevigd iriaxd

`xephxan dicaer epax

measurement, rather, the fence was

four cubits [high].

(7) From east to west was a hundred

cubits — the wall of the Entrance Hall

comprised five cubits, the [interior

area of the] Entrance Hall itself was

eleven, the wall of the Heikhal six

cubits and its interior forty, a cubit for

the traksin partition [hall separating

between the holy and holy of holies]

and twenty cubits for the interior of the

holy of holies, the wall of the [west

side of the] Heikhal six cubits, the

width of the [west] chamber six cubits

and the outer wall of the chamber five. From north to south was seventy cubits—

the outer wall of the masibah [passage way] was five cubits the masibah passage

way itself three, the outer wall of the chambers [which was also the inner wall

of the masibah] five and the chamber itself six the wall of the Heikhal six cubits

and its interior twenty, then the wall of the Heikhal again six and the chamber

six and its wall five then the place of the water descent [where the water of the

roofs drained, which corresponds to the three cubit masibah passage way space

on the north side] three cubits and its wall five cubits. The Entrance Hall

extended beyond these [seventy cubits] fifteen cubits to the north and fifteen
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cubits to the south and this area [on

either side extending past the

dimensions of the Heikhal] was called

the knife house where they stored the

knives. The Heikhal was narrow

behind [seventy cubits] and wide in

front [one hundred cubits] resembling

a lion as it says: “Ah! Ariel, Ariel, the city where David encamped” (Isaiah 29:1).

Just as a lion is narrow behind and broad in front so too, the Heikhal was narrow

behind and broad in front.

oetvn oke .odiab lr mipye dyly iab lr dyly axrna dlrnl epipyy dze`k ,mixg` mi`z

:lirl izyxity enk lkd ,lzekl lzek oiay llgd mr olek ,'ek yng daiqnd lzek mexclyng

.oetvd on dn` dxyr:mexcl oke oetvl zen` xyr mle`de ,dn` yng eiaer mle`d lzeky

.zetilgd ziamipikql oixew inex oeyla oky ,zetilgd zia iexw ,my mifpeby mipikqd my lr

:mitlg milecbd.eixeg`n xvixdy ,j`id il yxtz` `le .gxfn cvl eiptln agge .axrn cvl

:deya did d`n lr d`n

`xephxan dicaer epax
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